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ORGANIZE
FOR SPEEL
RIVER PLANI

A corporation has been formed un¬

der the laws of California to take ov-1

>r the holdins at Speel river, formerly
Landing in the name of K. P. Konne-!
ly, trustee. The name of the new

.orporation is "Speel River Project.'
The othcors are: fci. P. Kennedy, pres-
dent: John Rustgard. vice-president:
\\\ P. Lass, treasurer, and H. U. Hood¬
ing. secretary.
The water power permit heretofore,

-sued by the forestry department to
*. P. Kennedy as trustee has .boon re-
ailed and a new one in its place is-j
ued to the Speel River Project. This!
step became necessary for the purpose
of harmonizing all interests and more

conveniently managing the enterprise.'
The main object of the company will

be to establish electro-chemical fac-
orios on the Norwegian plan, but pow-
t will also be furnished to the sur-1
rounding mines if desired. Ultimately
tie hundred thousand horse power
in be generated, but this plant will
developed gradually Probably ten

housand horse power will be Installed

.Mr. Kustgaru uas Deea at worn over
two years negotiating for the use o:
r.:e Norwegian patents for the fixation

; i: nitrogen from the air. Several newi'i
patents, however, are bow available
.. ::d n^> definite plans have ydt beer,
.ilopted for the proposed electro-chem-

As much as 130,000 has already been:
ponded on the premises, not to place

;. value on the time aud work devoted |
it by \V. p. Ijiss and K. P. Kenne- \
John Rustgard. through bis per- ]

nal acquaintanceship with the Nor ,

weginn patentees of the nitrogen fix- ,
tion discovery, has been able sue-]

cessfully to uegotiate for the use of it.

Preliminary work has been going on !,
>r some time under the direction of <

V". R. Llndsey, the mining engineerlr
who is in charge of the Spec! River a
j'roject power plant, and very little! s
>raains to be done but the installing T

of the machlnory and equipments ;
which will be begun very shortly. j
The new companys articles of incor- {
oration were tiled with the Territorial ;

secretary yesterday. (

GOV. DOUGLAS SEES
AMERICAN BOOM

BOSTON. .May .Former Governor <

W. L. Douglas predicts a tremendous<
and unprecedented development in all 1
lines of business throughout the Unit- i

ed States: that this country is shortly '

to enjoy the greatest period of pros- s

p-rity in its history and that it will be- 1
no the financial centre of the world, t

: '.lowing the close of the great Euro- c

pcan war. n
r

Gotham Banker Optimistic.
NEW* YORK. May T>. .Jacob II. t

SellIff says: "Business is fine The ^

ifidencc of the American people is t

being restored, and I look for the re- i
:ru of days of prosperity the like of

w hich has seldom been seen In Amer- s

a. especially by this generation." t
» ? ? r

DETROIT GETS MANY >

BIG WAR ORDERS I

DETROIT. May 5..War orders to c

tah"j 53,171,000 have come to Detroit <

roni the Russian government. There
ar 15 concerns in Detroit making i

a- supplies. t
t

Million for Dayton. i
DAYTON". 0.k May 5..Recording 1
Computing Machines Co. of Day¬

ton has received a contract for sbrap- j
icll shell timers that is estimated to t
rnr over 51.250.000 in value.

t

British Buy Brushes. 1
YEW YORK. May 5. . The Stand i
i Brush Co. is tunning its plant at t

I trtford. Conn., from 05 to 70 hours
;> week on an order from the British <

government for 400,000 brushes. The
brushes are used for cleaning imple-

ATLANTIC TRAVEL
SHOWS DECREASE J

NEW YORK. May 5..Atlantic east- ^

b«und passenger traffic of all classes
frcm Jan. 1 to April 17. 1915. totaled l

52.046 passengers, against M9.554 for
the corresponding period of 1914. Rc-
.r-ointg this year are estimated at $2,-
." 69,700, compared with 57.6S5.240. t

STOCK QUOTATIONS. t

NEW YORK. May 5..Alaska Gold C
. !o:-od today at 33%: Utah Copper at t
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WEATHER TODAY ?
Maximum--74. «;.

.> Minimum.40. *
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INTEREST GROWS
IN "WET" OR
"DRY" ELECTION

Interest is growing in the "wet" or

"dry" election that has been called for
May 24th.
Juueau lawyers and others who are

familiar with election laws, and the
liquor license statute are being besieg¬
ed for information on various points.
The question most frequently asked is
the effect on tho final r6sult of the
case where men or women may be un¬
able to get to the polls to vote on elec¬
tion day. and who may not have an

opportunity after that time to express
an opinion.

For instance, the question was ask¬
ed several times yesterday as to what
would be the status of a man leaving
Juneau between now and the election.
It is said that several residents who
favor the issuance of licenses arc go¬
ing away South to visit the San Fran¬
cisco fair, and others are going out
into the hills to do assessment work
or on prospecting trips.

Write Letters Or Sign Petitions
Lawyers have suggested that those

who are interested in preventing the
saloons from going out of business
should have these people write letters
to the court giving their consent to
the issuance of licenses, and have
their signatures properly attested to
in such a way that the court will know
that the letters are not rrauauient.

It has also been suggested that peti¬
tions could be signed by those who
favor the "wet" sido of the contest.
Court Will Not Take Snap Judgment

It is conceited by the businessmen
of Juneau that the court will not take
'snap judgment" in the license ques¬
tion, and that he will be fair, and
that his record as a Judge warrants
this conclusion. It is also thoroughly
indcrstood that the minority will not
?revuil if the majority will assort its-
»lf cither at the polls or through oth-
t available means. The election sim-
>ly gives those who so desire an op¬
portunity to express their preference'
n secret. Judge Robert W. Jennings
3tve this opportunity to the people
mcauso hundreds, in writing and in
.erson, have appealed to him to order j
secret election. It has been repre-

onted by petitions, letters and by com
nittees and individuals that the old1
vay of securing the consent of the
>eop!e is unfair, because many peo-
>le would not give expression to their;
¦cal convictions because of business
>r other reasons.
Court Could Not Jrovide Ordinary

Election
One of the leading lawyers in Ju

jeau. speaking yesterday about the!
>rder of Judge Jennings in calling an

(lection on the proposition of issuing
icenscs to sell liquor, deplored the
uisrepresentations that are likely to
oo! many of the people as to the is
me. "The Court." he said, "could not
lave called an election and providedj
hat a majority of the'votes cast would
:ontrol unless the majority was also
l clear majority of all the 'white,
uale and female citizens of the age
>f 21 years and over.' who live within
wo miles of the places where liquor
vas to be sold, because the law says
hat the consent of such a majority
s necessary."
This lawyer, who will vote "wet." he

(ays. says further that if it is true
hat several hundred people have re-

lucsted the court to provide a method
vhereby those who so desire can .ex-
)ress their support or opposition to
he issuances of licenses secretly, the
:ourt was, in fairness, bound to give
ronsideratiou to the request.
"It is not fair," he continued, "to

tssume that the court will deprive
ho saloon men of a single right that
hey have under the law. He has not
lone so yet. and no informed man bc-
ieves that he will do so.

"There is no doubt but that if a ma-

orlty of the people who are entitled
o express their preferences on the
icensc question exercise that right by
roting or in any other manner liquor
icenses will be issued in Juneau, and
n every other Southeastern Alaskan
own where there is such a majority."

HERMAN CHEMICAL
COMPANIES COMING.

NEW YORK. May 5..Two German
..hemical plants, the Stuttgart Chemi-
:al Co.. of Stuttgart, and the Leipzig
\naline Co., of Leipzig, will locate
it Elizabeth. N. J. The two plants
,viH employ 1600 men.

AMERICAN RAILROADS
TO SPEND $50,000,000

PHILADELPHIA. May 5..The Phil-
idelphia Public Ledger, as a result of
ranvass of railroads operating 100,000
ntles of road, learns that those roads
>lan expenditures this year of $50,-
>00.000 for betterment, renewals and
lew equipment. This included Penn-
tylvania's $23,000,000.

*!EW PLANT FOR THE
BETHLEHEM STEEL CO.

NEW YORK. May 5..-It Is under-
itood that the Bethlehem Steel Co.
vill establish a shipbuilding plant at

Clizabeth, N. J., to employ 1000 men.

SUSPENDED
r IS

VICIO JS
LOS ANGELES, May 5..Charles

Sebastian, recently suspended as chief-
of-polico, and accused of contributing
to the delinquency of Edith Serkin, a

young girl, lead the next nearest com¬

petitor in the mayorallty race by a

two to one lead, and missed receiv¬
ing a clear majority of all the votes
cast and an election by a narrow mar¬

gin. It is believed that he will win
at the election.

On Trial Today.
Charles Sebastian, who received a

vote yesterday that he regards as a
vindication, took the stand today in
liis own defense in the case charging
him with contributing to the delin-
quency of Miss Edith Serkin. He de-
nied that he had over given the girl
jewelry.

Sebastian's Lead Cut.
LOS ANGELES. May 5..Later re-

j turns have reduced Sebastian's lead
in the municipal election. He has re-

J ceived approximately 30.000 votes as

against 45,000 for the field. His lead'
j is large.

Preston And Democracy Sweep
Baltimore.

BALTIMORE!. May 5. - James H.
Preston, was re-elected Mayor of Bal¬
timore by a sweeping majority at yes-
terday'8 election. The remainder of
the Democratic ticket was successful.

Dahlman Carries Omaha Election.
OMAHA, Neb., May 5..James C.

Dahlman. Democrat, was re-elected
Mayor of Omaha yesterday. Ho Is a'
recognized member of the Hitchcock
or anti-Bryan element of the Democrat¬
ic party in this State.

Bryan's Brother Wins.
LINCOLN, Neb., May 5.- Charles W.

Bryan, brother of Secretary of State
William J. Bryan, was elected as one
of the live city commissioners, and
will probably be uiade Mayor of Lin¬
coln.

Women Defeat Reform Program.
KENO. Nev., May ">.- With women

voting for the first time in the his¬
tory of this city, the reform program
was defeated at yesterday's election.
Among the propositions defoatcd was

one limiting the number of saloons.

ROOSEVELT STILL
UNCOVERS SCANDALS

.*.

SYRACUSE, May 5..While on the
stand testifying as to his lack of mal¬
ic© toward William Barnes, jr., and
correcting his previous testimony as

It appeared in the transcripts. Former
President Theodore Roosevelt touched
on the alleged State printing frauds,
and this caused another long cross ex¬
amination. and the defense had not
closed this morning.
The printing graft testimony was di¬

rected to show that the Albany Journ¬
al, owned by William Barnes, jr., re¬

ceived commissions, on State and city
printing. This testimony was corrob¬
orated by Manager Winchester of the
Lyon Printing company.

SEATTLE SUN
GOING AGAIN

The Seattle Sun. which suspended
publication last December, resumed
publication April 26th, and is again
published every evening except Sun¬
day.
The Seattle Sun was established in

Seattle In February, 1913. by Edmund
H. Wells, and associates, and its pub¬
lication was continued for nearly two
years with him as editor and manager.
Tho paper developed a large circula¬
tion. but it was not sufficiently patron¬
ized by advertisers to make it proflt-

The fornier employees of tho paper
organized a company, secured tho ne¬

cessary backing, increased the sub¬
scription price 40 per cent, and started
the paper again.

Attention to Alaska.
A letter from Frank Roberts, the

managing editor of the revived Sun. to
The Empire says:
"We intend to publish a clean, snap¬

py newspaper with a constructive pol¬
icy. We are going to make an effort
to give Alaska her just due in our

news columns.' '

RAILROAD FIGHTING
STATE TWO-CENT RATE

»>-

CHARLESTON. W. Va.. May 5. .

The Baltimore & Ohio railroad entered
a suit in equity ag.inst Attorney Gon-

the West Virginia Public Service Com-

paasenger rate in that State.

GULfLIGHT MAY
HAVE SI:

WASHINGTON, ,May 5. Tho opin-
ion Is growing here that the American
steamer Gulflight struck a floating
mine and wns not sunk by a German
submarine. Tho opinion is based upon i

the reports that are coming in from j,
the coroner's inquest that is being!
conducted by British ofllcials. The
spread of this belief is relieving thr*
tenseness of tho situation.

Coroners' Inquest Proceeding.
PENZANCE. England. May 5. . Th.

coroner's inquest over the dead bod\
of Capt. Gunter, tho American master
of the American oil tnhk steamer Gulf-!J
light began today. The American cm

bassy is represented by attorneys and
stenographers who are taking down
the testimony of tho witnesses inde- '

pendent of tho British ofllcials. The a

British ofllcials are making a thorough 11
probe, and the King's representatives j I'
consult freely with tho American ofll-, i

cials and lawyers whilo bringing out 1

the testimony.

President Considers Gulflight.
WASHINGTON. May 5, -President1

Woodrow Wilson this morning dis¬
cussed with the Cabinet the alleged
torpedoing of the tank steamer Gulf- v

light. It was stated that no policy t
will be formulated until detailed ac- a

counts of the affair shall have been I
received. c

(SENATOR SULZER
PRAISES JUNEAU j:

Senator and .Mrs. Charles A. Sulzor
and son. William left this morning or.

the City of Seattle for their homo at a
Sulzor on the West coast of Frlnce o: p
Wales Island.
Speaking of his visit at Juneau. Mr. r

Sulzer said, Ijefore his departure: p
"Wo are delighted with our .visit to ;1

Juneau and we leave this grand little (]

enlng of our arrival until our depart¬
ure today our stay has been full of f
pleasant surprises. 1 arrived in Ju¬
neau on a beautiful moonlight night
and the twinkling lights surrounding
Gastincau channel presented a vori- 0

table Fairyland that made one of the ti
prettiest scenes I have ever witnessed. 0
Our visits to the great mines about
Juneau presented marvelous wonders < t

of accomplishment in mining and en¬

gineering skill and spoke volumes for
the great future of your city. Your
resources have been made tremendous
and all honor is due your citizens who
have by their indefatigable efforts "

brought these great mining cnterpris-
cs to a successful fruition.
Your fraternal, charitable and social '

organizations are of a high order and 11

bespeak and rival a real city, and the
grand scenery surrounding your city '

is unsurpassed, but above and beyond
all 1 desire to.pay the highest tribute
to the people of Gastineau channel; a

1

more enterprising, progressive or so¬

ciable people could not he found any¬
where. You have a magnificent city '

and a glorious people, and It certain¬
ly is a joy and pleasure to visit here
and see all the great things you have
accomplished. You are destined to j
continue to grow and develop until
within a few years you will have a

population of 25,000 or 30,000 people."

SPANISH SUPREME d"
JUDGE KILLED n

MADRID. May 5..Judge Aranda, 01

the supreme court, perished today ei

while trying to save the records from
a Arc which occurred In the supreme p
court room of the palace of justice.
Judge Aranda was overcome with

smoke, and all efforts to reach him fj
proved unavailing. Many firemen were!
Injured. G
The supreme court archives stored

In the palace of justice were destroyed.
The flames have been brought un

dor control, but the fire is still burn- hi
ing and may smoulder for a week, m

» » a CI

PROMINENT PEOPLE ft|
KILLED IN ACCIDENT n

SEATTLE. May 5. - Mrs. Gwinn s
Hicks and two children, of Tacoma,
wife and children of former Wash¬
ington State Printer Gwinn Hicks:
Mrs. J. D. Atkinson, of Seattle, wife' bi
of former Attorney-General J. D. At- j gJ
kinson. of \Vashingt9n. and Mrs. Lu-jtc
ther Brown, of Pomona, Calif., were g,
killed yesterday evening in an auto-
mobilo accident when they collided b
with an electric car.

Gwinn Hicks was severoly injured.
He was Washington commissioner to

the San Diego exposition, and has ,y

been prominent in Deraocratiic politics j,

of Washington and was a member of
tho State constitutional convention in ?

-<-«»- jw
The Empire will make advertising,;,

contracts subject to proo1 of largest
Irculatlon of any newspaper In Alaska.

GERMANS

IS
LONDON', May 5,.Word 1ms been

.eceivcd by the admiralty that Ger-,
unin submarines sunk nine British
rawlers Monday. The crcwB were!
riven live minutes in which to leave
he vessels In small boats.
The British trawler Scottish Queen!

vas sunk by a submarluo yesterday
>0 miles off the Scottish coast at Ab¬
erdeen.

FRENCH REPORT
GERMAN DEFEAT

¦¦

PARIS, May 5. . Under a heavy
lanking cross fire from the French;
ind BIrtlsh artillery batteries of the!
eft wing tremendous losses were bi¬
lleted upon a German night attack
ipon tho lines of the Allies in Belgium
ast night.
The attack was abandoned only

rhen tho loss became so severe that:
o continue it meant annihilation.

Success Everywhere.
LONDON, May 5. Reports today

ifere of successes in Belgium, along
he Russian front, at the Dardanelles, i
nd in Caucasus, though except at the
)ardancllcs and in Caucasus the en¬

gagements were minor.

Germans Report British Retreating.
BERLIN, May 5..Offlcinl advices;

eceivod here sic that the British are':

otreating In the region of Ypres, and !:
hat the German forces are advancing,

Readjustment of Lines.
LONDON, May 5..It was stated

t the war office today that the re-

iort of the British retreat near Ypres
hat comes from Berlin refers to the
eadjustmont of the British and
'rench line:; Inst week. The British
re holding all of their positions to-

ay as they held them yesterday and
he day. before.

ENGAGED AGAINST ENGLAND

LONDON, May 5.--Tbe entire tlect
f German submarines are believed.
a bo engaged in the German blockade j,
f the United Kingdom.

:talians"eonor !
aen. garibaldi; |

GENOA, May 5..One of the great-:'
st ^outpourings of the Italian people' <

T-. thr* today in honor of Gen. Gari- I
aldi. The occasion was the dedicn-ij
ion fo a monument to the great lib- <

rator at Quarto Santelenn. Thrus- j

nds wont to the dedication from tills i

Ity, and the affair is developing into't
great demonstration of Italian pa-'i

¦iotlsni and pride.
The significance and the dramatice /

ffect 1b being added to by the armed
ondition ot' the Nation.

DMIRAL EVANS COMING t

WITH MANY PASSENGERS 1

SEATTLE. May 5. . The Admiral I
Ivans will sail tonight with a large a

st of passengers for Alaska. She has t
DO passengers for Soward and Knik. t

Col. Richardson Coming. 1
Among the passengers for Valdez c

'ill be Col. W. P. Richardson, presl-
ent of the Alaska board of road com- \
ilssioners.

Passengers for Juneau.
The following named will be Jun-
ui passengers: 1
Arthur Pollard, Elliveg Olson, Lcalai j
enger and J. H. Hurlbut. j l

Spokane Tonight. t

The Spokane will sail tonight with a

glit passengor list. I

ERMAN POLICE CLOSE
WOMEN'S BANKING HOUSE

.*. a

AMSTERDAM. May 5..The polico .

ave seized, on ground of fraud and v

isuse of deposits, books of tho "Worn-;
a's Bank" in Berlin, started two years j.

go as the only financial institution
m entirely by women in Germany.

OUTH AFRICA TO I
BE MADE "DRY" c
.J

LONDON, May 5. -South Africa will ,,

D tho next country to go- dry. as 0

xict liquor restrictions are shortly c

> bo Imposed by order of the British, t

ERLIN WILL SELL 11
POTASH TO THE U. S.h

WASHINGTON. May %¦ A Berlin'!,
ible says that Germany is willing toic
crroit exports oi potash to this coun-,

.y in exchange for cotton, provided j
otash shipments are consigned to the

lgton under the gnarantce that they j

ill he used solcl'/Tn the United States r
i the manufacture of fertilizers and ,

ot in the production of ammunition, i

TURK REGIMENT
ANNIHILATED AT
DARDANELLES!

PARIS, May 5. -A dispatch from MI-,
tylenc to the Havns agency says that
a regiment of Turkish troops were
annihilated at tho Dardanelles lust
night. It stated that the Allies had
transported 1,000 more ob prisoners
to Tenedoa Moudros.
The dispatches also state that a

squadron of warships of tho Allies is
again bombarding tho forts and land
positions of tho enemy at Dardanelles
and on the Galllpoli peninsula west,

.

RUSSIA WINS AGAINST
HURKS AND GERMANS

PETROGRAD, May 5..The war of-.
fico claims that Russian successes
have been renewed In the Caucasus
region, where the Turks vrere defeat¬
ed, leaving 3,500 dead on the field.
Several detachments of German

troops in the Baltic provinces have
been defeated by the large force that '

Russia is thrqwing into that country.
» » » ¦

RUSSIAN LINE IS I
BROKEN 24 MILES;;

BERLIN, May 5.The southern wingj
of the Russian West Gallclan army
has been broken along a line 24 miles j'(
In length to such an extent that the
Gorman advance cannot be stopped,
However, the Russians arc still hold-
Ing their positions north of Tarnow,' (
»nd the German advance has not been
rapid. ]

It Is believed that Germany and Au- ,

stria will attempt to pursue the Rus- ,

dans far enough to threaten the com¬
munications of the Carpathian army.

Russia Admits Defeat.
PHTROORAD. May 5..It Is admit-

ted here that Austrian and German .

forces have crossed to the rlgh bank
of the Dunnjec river.

It Is denied, however, that the Rus-;,
sinan position in Western Galiela has
been sorlously impaired by the recent],
fighting.

» «

ADMINISTRATION
SEES EARLY PEACE

BOSTON, May 5. -A Transcript
Washington dispatch says: The Ad-
ministration has information from re- '

iponslblo business sources which war- I
.ants belief that the war will end with- I
n throe months. This Information t

:omos, first, from certain American <

:ontractors of allied nations who have <

)ecn supplying arms and ammunition.
These contractors state that their
:ontracts are not being renewed and
,'rom this fact deduce a speedy conclu- c

don of the war. This information c

:omoB, second, from one of the higgest i

\mcricnn corporations doing an inter- i

lationnl business, whose ofllcinls also
:onfldontly expect an end to hostilities
vithin 90 days.

ATLANTIC TO PACIFIC
LINE OPERATING c

NEW YORK. May 5. . The first t

steamer for San Francisco of the Hoi- d
arid-American line has sailed.
More than 1000 passengers were

looked by this line preliminary to in- c

nigurating its sen-ice from Europe to e

he Pacific coast metropolis. The ves- c

icl is due at the Golden Gate May 17.
The next sailing will be the latter part t

if the present month. I
» r

VIRELESS TELEPHONE f
IS GREAT SUCCESS i

NJ2W YORK, May 5..Now distance 1
ms been established In wireless tele-
ihony, conversation being carried on

tetwoen Scranton, Pa., and Bingham*
on. N. Y.. a distance of 63 miles. t

JNION LABOR WILL n

OPPOSE PROHIBITION f
.?. 11)

BOSTON, May 5. . The Massachu-j p
etts State branch of American Feder-j
itlon of Labor is planning a State- ic
ride organization to flght prohibition..

-(ILL DESCRIBES
. IDEAL NEWSPAPER ..

Before the American Newspaper j I
.ublishor's Association, in an address n

n "The Publisher and His Public,"; t

ames J. Hill, describing the "ideal:
lowspapcr," said: "Tho highest form c

if newspaper would consist of a very
oncise summary of the daily news of: *

he world, dictated solely by abso- n

ate accuracy in fact and in state- o

nent. It might be small in size, easy
o run over in 15 or 20 minutes by the "i

iusy man, with just such comment
s should carry tne necessary expla-'
mtlon and connection of the current
vent with historic fact, past or pros- c

nt." (Boston News Bureau.) I;

BRANDEIS TO RESIGN.
BOSTON. May 5..It was rumored.

n Washington Saturday that Louis D.
Irandeis, who has been specially re* ii
ained by the Department of Justice h
is counsol in tho Rigga bank case, is a

ibout to tender his resignation. j

CHINA AND
JAPAN ARE
NEAR WAR

* ? .> + ? .> + + -> + ¦{. + -s- .>

* CHINA HAS FEW -5-
* HOURS TO ANSWER +
¦5* ?
* TOKYO, May. 5. . The ultl- +
* maturq sent to China by Japan ?
.> demands a reply within forty- <.
.> eight hours, most of which have *
* expired. It was the decision +

of the conference that the tone *
i- of China's reply to Japan pre- +
.> eluded further conferences. +
*¦ *
* .> * * * * * * + * + + + +

TOKYO, May 5..The attention of
ill Japan is focused on the Chinese
jltuatlon, which is believed to be full
if historic possibilities.

It is stated here that the govern¬
ment has sent dispatches to all Jap¬
anese consuls In China instructing
them to prepare people of their nation¬
ality for removal from Chinese terri-
lory.
The Japanese in Mukden, Manchur-

a, have been instructed to be prepared
:o move to points near the South Man-
shuria railroad for immediate trans¬
location.
Yesterday the reservists in Man-

ahurla and Corea were called to the
arms of their country, and the army
lere is being recruited to its full
atrength from resrvists and trained
;oldiers.

Washington Expects War.
WASHINGTON, May 5..The chief

merest in foreign matters today cen¬

ters around the Oriental situation.
The feeling Is general here, and, ac-

:ordlng to dispatches from Europe,
In London and Paris, that war be¬
tween Japan and China is, if not in¬
evitable. a very strong probability.
That the American State Department
and the foreign ofllces of the Triple
Entente are exerting all of their in¬
fluence toward preventing war.

Japs Send For Legation.
PEKING, .May 5..A Japanoso cruis-

sr and four boats arrived in Chinese
.vaters at Chinnugto. It is believed
icre that they have come for the pur-
jose of removing the Japanese lega-
ion and other Japanese officials and
.itizens from Peking and other Chin-
>sc towns.

Wowmen Ordired from China.
I-IANKOW, May 5. The Japanese

lonsul-gencral at this place has or-

lerfcd all Japanese women and child-
.en to prepare to leave the city to-
norrow.

Chma Prepares for War.
PEKING, May 5..China Is rapidly

irepp.ring for war. Soldiers are be-
ng rushed to this city, and large Tor¬
ies of men are at work on the city's
lefense. Troops are being crowded
o other cities near tho northern bor-
ler and toward Corea and the coast.

Officials Are Silent.
Dense silence regarding the status

if the Japanese situation is maintain-
d among all of the government offi-
ials.
Silence also prevails as to the ex-

ent of the preparations that arc bo¬
ng made for war, but the movement
if troops nnd the military activities
or the defense of large cities lnclud-
ng Peking are apparent.

"IME NOT SET FOR
SHIPPING LIBERTY BELL

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. May 5..The
Ime for the shipment of Liberty Bell
o San Francisco has not been deter-
aincd. The clapper has been removed
ro mthe bell, and the bell itself haH
een securely wrapped and bound to

revent further cracking.

JEFENSE SAY TRAMP
KILLED MRS. BAILEY

MINEOLA, N. Y., May 5..U. was

tated today that the defense will at-

empt to prove that the killing of Mrs.
,ouisc Bailey in. the office of Dr. Car-
lan was the result of a shot fired
hrough the window by a tramp.
The Jury secured to try the case is

omposed of 12 married men.
The prosecution in the opening
tatement accused Mrs. Florence Car-
mn of Jealousy almost to the point
f insanity.

WO COAST GUARD
CUTTERS LAUNCHED

Newport news. May 5. . The
oast guard cutters Ossipee and Tal-
ipoosa were launched here Satur-
ay, before a big crowd.

JITNEYS RAISE FAIRS.
ST. LOUIS, May 5..Jitney busses

n St. Louis will raise fare to 10 cents,
laving found that they cannot profit-
,bly carry passengers four miles for
ive cents.
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